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B a l h  ‘‘St-In’’ Shows Greater Intolerance at Tufts 

Ian Ballon, A’83 

The issue was not Peter Dreier, 
althoiigh a number of demonstrators 
claimed it  was.  Wha t  then 
prompted 250 people to occupy 
’I‘iifts University’s administrative 
biiilding for over three days last 
month? As with most political 
events I have observed during my 
four years here, the Peter Dreier 
tenure case and the subsequent “sit- 
in” are examples of how miscon- 
ceptions and misnomers become 
enshrined as tniths at  this university. 

The ”sit-in” began because Assistant 
Sociology Professor Peter Dreier 
ivas denied tenure. According to the 
fl!ws advertising the “sit-in”, “the 
students of Tufts I1niversity” 
organized the event. This is the first 
misconception. 

The rally was organi7ed by the 
Tufts Political Action Committee 
(TPAC) members  w h o  had 
organized recent rallies against the 
Solomon Amendment and in favor 
of a Nuclear Free Zone. The cast of 
characters was similar: the same 
TPAC leaders, the \\’est African 

“U.S. OUT OF 
Daniel Calingaert, A’86 

El Salvador has, for the past three 
and one half years, been struggling 
to reverse its long history of 
autocracy.  T h e  a t t empt s  to 
redistribute land and liberalize the 
political system have incurred 
violent retribution from both right- 
wing and left-wing extremists. 
Though the process of change has 
been turbdent, if the government 
stands firm on its commitments, the 
goals set at the beginning of this 
period of reform hold good 
prospects of being reali7etl. 

On October 15, 1979, a group of 
middle- leve l  a r m y  o f f i ce r s  
OLlerthrew the right-wing dictator 
G m w d  Romero. The leaders of the 
collp, intent on preventing abuses 
of po\vw by the government, threw 
out two-thirds of their senior 
officers and committed the country 
to a program of social reform and to 
a transition towards democracy. 

In March 1980, the  new 
Rovernrnent enacted the land 

ln  This Issue 

Drum Enwmblr. and the ris~ial  rtiidents appnrrntll n-rrp rinaware 
sprinkling of professors ii ho h a ! ~  in that r\ rn courw e\.,iliintion form 
many cases been the brain-children 11-r f i l l  out I $  ricer1 in t!ic trniire 
of some of the more radical procrrs qtrirlentq mal. also write 
acti\itirs occurring on this campiis lcttcrs nf recnrrlrnrntfntions Some 
Then their fello\I. Proerrssi\re ?’I‘ IC mrmhcr< dirt this, h i t  were 
Student Vetwork (PCY) members rinahle to chancr T’re.citlent \ la \  rr’s 
f rom I Inrvar t l  antl Hoston (Iceision 

Vniver5ity joined in, and the prcw Drspite ciiaranttw of Frcrec\. to 
11-as alerted. p r o t r c t  those  people lvhose 

The tlernonqtrators clemandrd a sav recomrnrndations wcre soright, 
in the teniirta prnces\. \ lost  of the TP IC ant l  certain professors 

disclnserl m r i c h  informztinn ahnrit 
the casr Tlrrirr had  r rc r i i~ imen( l~ i -  
tions from I ( l f t i < t  politirnl !(*:idtar\, 
and man1 implirrl t h i \  t lcmnn~tratr t l  
hi< academic crcdcntialc. If 1)roic.r 
had heen tfrnicd tenure hrctrisc he 
\{‘as a left-\\mg political orranimr 
despite wl i t l  academic crrtlrntiale. 
thrn the demnnstrator\ ~ o ~ i l d  ha\,? 
had a caw. In fact, there is nothinq 
to cuggeqt this. 

Thp iwie wam’t lean Slaver’s 
decision. \ l m v  claimed that the\ 
want e d t CI cl em on s t r a te their 
sentiments to  the Administration. A 
campiis vote 11 mild hm.e sufficrd, 
althoiich it u nrild  ha\^ lwen far IPS$ 
dramatic. \lore impnrtantlv, t h t v  
\voiild h a w  been no assiirancc that 
TP.IC coiilcl have won siich a lwte 
One person who “sat-in” :ind \\ ho is 
not n memhrr of TPIC told me, 
“I’m siirc’ nioct of the Iwople on this 
campiis don’t  ha\^ any oliiiiion on 
this iwie I’d bet that ‘1 m:ijorit\ of 
thorp n ho do. ho\i  t > \ ~ r ,  arc’ in\itlt. 
Hallor;.” For all t h r  1 otps thci tocrk 
i i i w l v  R n l l o r i  t o  c l t , t c w i i n r  qtr,itc*pi , 
thc demonstr,rtors’ claiin t h t  tile\ 
represented “the ctrirl~nts of Tt ih  

trintiniictl o n  11 IC(’  7 

EL SALVADOR” DISREGARDS LIBERTY 
reform program that ~vould rr- 
distributc f:lrni lands From the 
wealthy land owner\ to the tillers. 
The right-wing death sqiiads 
responded by stepping up the 
violence, attacking even moderates 
who  slip p o r t  e cl the ref n r m 
program. 

In the meantime, various Ieft- 
wing extremists groups came 
together in Ilavana to form the 
United Revolntionar). Directorate 
(DRU). Fearful that the land 
reform program would rindermine 
its pnblic slipport, the DRLT 
decided to attempt to sei7e pmvcr 
quickly through a strategy of major 
offensives. The DRll called for 
general strikes three times, in Jiine, 
July and August of 1980. The first 
remained inconcliisive, the second 
was postponed antl the third, 
despite all-out efforts by the 
guerrillas to prevent people from 
going to work - bombing work 
places and clisropting transportation 
-  as a total failiire. On Janiiary 
10, 1981, the D H ( J  decided to 
lallnch a final offensive. Hroad- 
casting from a radio station in 
N i c a r a gu a ,  gu  e r  r i 11 a s 
proclaimed that “the deciqive hour 
has come to initiate the decisive 
military and insurrectional battles 
for the seimre of power.” The 
people again ignored the guerrillas’ 

for support, and the offensive 
was eventually put down. 

The Irft-wing coalition then 
reorgani7pd, calling itwlf the 
Fa r a  b 11 n d o M a r t  i N a t  i 0 n a 1 
Liberation Front (FMIJN). It 
deci&d to seek negotiations, but 
eyplicitly stattd that its ohjectivt. 
was to “gain time in order to 

t h e 

improve oiir internal rnilitary 
sitlintion.” To p i t  prcssiirc on the 
go\wnment. the giierrillas began a 
sabotaqe campaign clcvignctl to 
cripple the economy. In \larch 
1955, the giierrillas made a major 
effort to disrupt the elrctions. They 
blew rip hrises. threatened driver7 
who ~ v n u l d  carry \Toters to the polls. 
a t t e m p t e d  t o  p r e v e n t  t h e  
distribution of gn5nlinc to the 
eastern part of the cotintry, printed 
propaganda intimidating voters 
arid even attacked polling places. 

Despite the F\II,Y’F repeated calls 
on the people to hnvcwtt thc 
elections, more than 307 of all 
cligihle Sa l \dn ra r i r  iwted. 

The army has bwn l w c t  b y  
problems in fighting thc war  clue to 
its faihire to i i t i l i w  effcctivr anti- 
giierrilla tactics. The National 
Chard maintains its garriwns near 
large towns u h ik  kwping siriall 
oiitpo\ts in riirnl villages. The 
oiitposts t)yically consist of tcn to 
fifteen soltlicrs. commanded b), a 

continlied (in ~ A R P  9 



From The Editor 
TVFTS ISSVES SEVER DIE, THEY JUST FADE AWAY 

Gratuities 

onlv ahoiit 25.5F of tbe campiis 
i-nted. K‘ricIcar arms research 
is important and chorild h e  
pllrqiird hv t h r  [.ni\w<itv. . 4 ~  
!or t+e transportation of 
nriclcar arms at Tufts, I think 
w e  have r em little to he 
\vnmp.d abnrit. 

5 Tr l f t cP1RC’s  F u n d i n g :  
Thankc to theTCI‘ Tiidician’s 
drrision that  the Tiifts Prihlic 
lntcrrst Rewarch Croiip’c 
i T t i f t cP1 R G rr f r r cn d 1 I m is 
t 1 n (, on c t 1 t 1 i t i n n n 1 tvcn i i  s e i t 
t l z i ~ r p \  the \mat(. nnd the  
I l ! r rnt inn Iioarcl f ILROi of 
tlirir pmt rr t n  nllocatr ninncv 
t n c + 11 d r n  t or ca n I 7a t i on s , 
TliftFPTRG ( a n d  h e n c e  
\fassPIRC,, Inc.) finally went 
to the Senntr dirrcth. for 
fiinding. And it did qiiitewell: 
$1 O.3V nf a T26;lnO hlideet. 
Comparing what i t  asked for 
with v h n t  i t  recci\.rd, this 
secnis fair, hiit the hiidget 
i n cl i i  d r t f $ 1  i c h nnn cc e s sa rv 
itrms as a Tufts 0reani;rer 
(Kathy \\‘atson Raker  i s  
supposed to he all organim- 
tians’ organi~rr)  and Campns 
Siipport Staff that includrs a 
Publications Director to, as 
TriftsPIRG descrihrd, “put 
out the XlassPIRC Report, 
PIRG \I’eek, and project 
reports.” In other words, the 
Senate still has 119 paying for 
the activities of XlassPIRG, 
Inc. .lnd this seems especially 
unfair when you compare 
Tuft r PI R G ‘s b 11 d ge t with 
other organizations here;  
TuftsPIRC; receives t w i w  (IS 
mrrch money as Crew, Men’s 
\‘ollryball, Softball, Hockey, 

Letters On Travels to the USSR 

Dnuglas Shooker’s poor use of 
qircasm, ob\iorir preconceptions 
and ideological rigidih detract 
froni \vhatcaver journalistic merit 
that h i s  article “A Strident’s 
Persprctive of the Soviet [Inion” 
(April, 19%) might have ever had. 
J l i s  tainted observations and 
conclusions present a simplified 
arid triviali7e.d vieM7 of a nation that 
i s  far beyond the comprcihension of 
most. 

1Iis criticisms rely heavily ripon 
comparing the domestic situation in 
the Soviet lrnion with that in the 
t’nitrd States. Although this 
ttachniqucl is a favorite of ideologues 
in both the East and the \Vest, it is 
neverthrless invalid. If you really 
want to find the weak points in the 
So\+t system, look for the inconsis- 
tencies hetwcm what they say and 
what the rrality is. I do not refer to 
slich things as thr empty rhetoric of 
the Party line, which onc can firid 
everywhere, but to thc realities of 
life in Rlirsia. Ilcre thr opportuni- 
tips are many for euposing thr  
Soviet Union for the inef firicknt nntI 
facade-covrred state that it is. It 
claims economic strength and 
growth, biit the black market ic 

perhaps the largest national 
industry. 

I also feel that Mr. Shooker’s 
experience iq  far from typical. I 
myself had no trouble doing things 
on my own. We went to the ballet, 
had a vodka and caviar dinner in 
Moscow and met S---- in Leningrad, 
who told us more about the life of 
the average urban Russian than we 
could have learned anywhere else. 
The people that I met were 
friendlier than many Europeans, 
even with an almost insurmountable 
language barrier. 

Mr. Shooker apparently made no 
attempt to learn from this experi- 
ence that he was lucky to have, or 
even to objectively report on what 
he saw. He saw only what 
confirmed his prejudices and did 
not seem to realize that he was, after 
all, a stranger in a UP? strange land. 
Have you ever talked to a European 
who has come through U.S. 
immigration? Perhaps you would 
iinderstand what I mean if you had. 

I wolild agree with him that 
evrryone shoiild have the chance to 
vkit the Sovirt [Inion, but lor very 

rcintiniicul on pagr 3 

\!‘omen’s Rugby, and Men’s 
Rugby received cornhinrd, 
and thrw timm what Peer 
Coiinseling, Boston School of 
Occupational Therapy, Rlack 
Outreach and TPAC received 
cornhind. 
Satiirally, I have omitted many 

important issues. For instance, I 
ha\,? not mentioned Thp  Oh~mpr’s  
April Fool’s iwie. Rut thir is a 
contrm-rrsv for the TCI’ Senate 
and the Committee on Student Life 
to decide. And as for the Rallou IIall 
“sit-in”, fmnklr it is not an issue but 
onh. a theatrical event. 

Xrut yCar, I’m siirp the list of 
important issiiec w i l l  expand, brit 
manv of thew same contrmwsirs 
will still remain rinresol\wl. ,411 I 
can hopc is that in thr coming yrar 
\ve mav continue to have impact, so 
w e  may sol\.r these issiics the right 
wav one bv one, once and for all. 
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PROFESSOR’S ROW 

Musical Conservatism in the Twentieth 
-~ - 

Professor Mark DeVoto 

I d i s l i k e  t h e  i d e a  of 
conserving, of keeping in 
cans. The conservative bores 
us, I might add, when he tries 
to stop new things from 
growing, while the radical 
hores u s  when he begins to 
shout, “Look here, see how 
radical I am!” 

The most famous composer of 
our century, Igor Stravinsky, was76 
years old when he made this 
statement. (Nor, it might be added, 
had h e  e v e r  s tud ied  a t  a 
conservatory.) In his long and 
vigorous career he achieved and 
sustained a success such as few 
other composers have enjoyed; 
when he died in 1971, age 88 and 
wealthy, he was honored by three 
g e n e r a t i o n s  of c o m p o s e r s ,  
performers, and other artists all 
over the world. He had never 

waited for recognition; his ballet, 
7 % ~  Firchird ( I ~ I O I ,  cnmp!etecj 
when fw was 25 years old, inqtantjv 

work, Pprnrrhkn, and his next ballet. 
Tllr n i t p  of Sprinp 1 IQI.?), remains 
for a!! time a qvmbol nf miic;ical 

r. 
Y 

established Stravinsky a$ the most radicalism, with the power to ctiin 
remarkable composer of his and ama7e even sevmtv yearslater. 
decade. \\’ithin a year he had .Znv standard music history will tell 
produced an even more remarkable !*ou aboiit the riot that occorred at  

Century 

MONETARISTS LOSE VELOCITY 
Brian Kellev. A’85 

As Tufts students lounge in the 
sim this summer, they will be 
apathetic about who will lead 
LJnited States monetary policy for 
the next four years. I3ut on August 5, 
1983 current Federal Reserve 
chairman Paul A. Volcker’s term 
comes to a close. 

When he was appointed by 
Jimmy Carter in 1979, Volcker 
vowed to be the first Federal 
Reserve chairman to implement the 
Milton Friedman monetarist theory 
to U.S. money markets. The result 
was that inflation dropped from 
roughly 184; to 4% but only at the cost 
of record high interest rates and the 
worst recession since the Great 
Depression. 

Under the monetarist thoery 
which Volcker initiated, thc Fed. 
targeted the money growth rate 
instead of interest rate to bring 
skyrocket ing inf la t ion under  
control. Slow, s teady money 
growth, argued the monetarists, 
w o u l d  e a s e  “ i n f l a t i o n a r y  
expectations” in the  financial 
markets. Although interest rates 
would invariably rise initially, once 
investors were certain there would 
be no resurgence of inflation, they 
would not demand high interest 
rates to protect their investments. 
But as money growth fell from 8% in 
1979 to 5% in 1981, interest rates 
refused to come down. 

As interest rates stalled at their 
highest post-war level, the economy 
began to slide. According to the 
monetarist theory, a sharp increase 
in the growth of the money supply 
at this point shollld have produced 
an almost immediate increase in 
Rross national prodnct. Volcker first 
began to loosen the reins on money 
growth in June, 1981, but the 
e c o n o m y  a p p r o a c h e d  n e a r  
depression levels. Finally, in 
Augllst, 1942, \‘&ker was forced to 
abandon the monctaric;t pvptrirnent 

and revert to targetine interest 
rates. However, after eight months 
of money growth averaging I.!%, the 
recover). is just beginnine, and its 
strength is still in question. 

The reason for the failure of the 
monetarist experiment was the 
collapse of a pceudo-prcltIict~lhte 
economic variable - the t rlocity of 
money. \’elncity is the ratio of gross 
national product to X I 1  (the 
combinatinn of ciirrencv and 
demand deposits), and it measures 
the rate at Lvhich money changes 
hands in the economy. Instead of 
continuonslv rising as it has for 
decades, velocity has been falling. 
The tinpredictability of d o c i t y  has 
negated any confidence the Federal 
Reserve could have nbolit the 
impact of any money growth rate 
on GNP. The recent decline in 
velocity has drained the Fed’s 
attempts to stimiilate the economv 
by increasing the money siipply. 

Monetarists haw never arpied 
that velocity is entirely predictable. 
They realiw that in a weak 
economy the public’s attihide aboiit 
where to hold its assets varies 
widely. Monetarist theory says that 
lower interest  rates reduce 
incentives to hold cash in savings 
accounts, money market funds, etc. 
(all of which are not included in 
MI) ,  and therefore the public 
would hold more money in 
checking accounts which are 
included in M1. Furthermore, the 
fear of losing one’s job in an 
economic climate with 10% 
IInemployment is even stronger 
incentive to hold money in checking 
accounts where i t  is more 
accessible. Therefore, monetarists, 
thinking M I  was sure to increase 
somewhat, predicted a ’slight 
decline in velocity, but the total 
collapse of the variable, 3s has been 
occllrring since April, 1981, waq 
never expected. 

TO the dismay and anger of the 
monetarists, Paul Volcker reali7ed 
last Julv that the continiling decline 

in \*elncih had to be controlled. IIe 
a b a n d n ne  ti t h e  rn o n e t a r i s t 
euperiment h). pumping up money 
grmvth h!, 10% thus dri\ring down 
interest rates. However, interest 
rates are still too high, and it may 
now be too late for loose money 
policies to iindo the damage the 
m o  n e t a ri 5 t e xp c r i in e n t h n s 
inciirred. 

It may be decades hefore 
velocitv is stable enoi1g:h for the 
Fede ra l  Reserve m o n e t a r i s t  
programs to the LT.S. economy 
again. H o n w w ,  even i f  this rouncl 
of monetarism i g  blamrd for the 
\vorst post-ivar recession, i t  still is 
credited for ciitting inflation to near 
diqinflationar). levels. I t  woiild bc. 
wise to r d i m  that even this one 
boon accredited to monetarism is 
prohabh. erroneoris. Althoiigh vise- 
tight monetary controls did abate 
some inflationary prcwircs, ncaarly 

c o n s n m e r  p r i c e  i n d e x  ( a  
mcasiirement of inflation) is 
directly attributable to the decline 
in energy prices resiilting from the 
feud urithin the Orgnnmtion of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC). Furthermore, deregulation 
of t h e  trucking and  airlines 
industrie\. initiated f’rcdrnt 
I~onnld Hcnqan. has I i c x l p e c t  lov cr 
prices. 

The lesson to bc> learned friirn the 
monctarist esprrirncnt (a lesson 
Paiil \’olckcr inrist learn i f  he 
npccts to b~ rrappnintcd) i \  that 
the only \\fay to inaiiitain :t rt~covt~ry 
n n d  krep priccs from +mckrJt ing 
again is to increase prnducti~ ity. 
Crrnter prodiictix~ity, in t i i m .  i\ only 
attain;iblr through increa\cd c:ipitnl 
investment. ’I’he F d c m l  l lesrnv 
riirist keep intewst rates h v ,  which 
it has not, if capital investment is to 
spur any lasting recover). in the nPar 

20% of the recent decline in the futurc. 
~~ 

Letters 
mntiriiid from page 2 

different reasons. After seeing the 
other siiperpower close lip, I would 
hope that people worild realize two 
things: that the Russian people are 
no different than we arc in their 
hopes and fears, and that the Soviet 
Union is a nationnot much different 
than our own, except the fact that 
our political and economic systems 
work and theirs do not. Their m e  
advantage is that their propaganda 
is much better than ours. 

-Stephen €3. Morriseau, A’83 

In response to Douglas Shooker’s 
April 1983 article on his travels to 
the Soviet Union, I have a few 
comments to add. As a recent 
traveler inside the Iron Curtain, I 
feel qrialified to support many of his 
views. Economically, the Marxist- 
Lenin system fails t o  meet the needs 
of its people as is evident by the 

widespread use of a “second” black 
market  system. This system 
provides all the basic needs for thf 
people, but a t  an extremely higb 
price. 

Politically, the Russian people arc 
no better off. Controllrtl press 
television, and radio present a very 
one-sided approach to evcry issue 
imaginable; therefore its citizen: 
are ignorant to Western and Russiar 
reality and will never be able tc 
work to improve their government 

T h e  presence  of military 
oppressiveness is apparent on ever) 
Russian street. For those idealistic 
Americans who think the Soviet! 
are willing to work for peace, I finc 
that the Soviets arenot peace-loving 
but are constantly ready for war 
Perhaps we can learn from thi 
rcprcssivr regime in terms of oii 
own defensive posture. 

The Riissian peoplc and othc 
continrid on page 7 
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GENERAL M7ESTM0RELAND DISCUSSES THE 1 

T h p  Primanr SnurcP: 
I would like to ht*n with an overview of the 
mafor eventc prior to and during the Vietnam 
M’ar. 

I could make the caw that the \’ietnanl \Var 
started in 1 W ,  

Thc prim on^ Sorircp: 
With the Truman Dochine? [The Tniman 
Doctrine of 1947 stated that the L’nited States 
would “nipport free peoples who are resisting 
attempted \I-\ iqation hv armed minorities or 
outside pressui 7 ,.. . .”\ 
‘The Tniman Doctrineof 1947 w a s  ... a derivative 
of a read jiistrnent in international relations of 
areas of inlltience throughout the world following 
the end of 11 orld \Yar 11. At that tirnr, it did 
appear ... that the Soviet Union woiiId hr very 
aggressive and take advantage of peace treatips 
that followed World V’ar I1 and the defeat of the 

GPnrmI U’tvmwlnnd. 

Gnprnl Wrflmorrland: 

“ T  ?wlim.c B s w i m s  rniqtnke madc. not 
onh, 51- tfic P r c 4 e n t ,  hilt a h  hj- the 
Icntfcrship of Concrew, in not asking for 
af!irmntion of t!w Gulf of Tonkin 
Tlt.cohtion each year.” 

Thr Frirnnnr Smrrrr: 
.\nother important reson was Indochina. Except 
this  time, d i d  we gi\.e the needed assistance? 
[Indochina is a political term for peninsrilar 
.’;orrtheast .4tia between China and India. It is now 
divided into I’ietnam, I,ans and Kampnchea.] 

\\‘i t)> rpywct to Indochina, niir interrqt in that 
rtyirin h q n n  diiring t h r  fighting in Korea. After 
all. thc Frrnch wrre fighting in \’irtnam diiring 
the ! W s  and the Dien Hien Phi1 defeat occiirrtct 
in 1 W .  [Dim Rim Phil \vas a militan. outpost in 
Xorth \’ictnam. Fnlloning its seize, the French 
dr frndcrz silrrenderrd to the [’ietminh forces. 
1,atrr  that ? w r .  France formally withdrrw from 
Indochina.] \!.e gave aircraft and considerable 
i w m l  ant1 physical siiliport to thr French. 13ut we 
werr not i n r d \ * e t l  in combat there. 

I wmiild now like to discuss the events of the War 
and firpt theCrilf of Tonkinincident that led tothe 
Ciilf of Tonkin Resoliition. [The Resoliition was 
proposed in .4rigrist of 1964 by President Lvndon 
Johnson following unprovoked attacks hv North 
\‘ietnamese vessels of I’.S. destrovers in the 
CiiIF.) 

‘ I h  G i l f  nf ‘I‘onkin incidmt w a s  one of the most 
important t > \ w i t c  of the \I.ar. I ~ m i r I d  sa!’ the 
I~r~oliition !vas a benchmark since it gave the 
I ’ r t s i t lmt  \-irtiiall\* f i i l l  authority. I t  !\pas 
o i~cnrhh i in r r l~~  apprm.4 by the Congrrss of the 
I’nitrtl Statrz. Ilenre, President Johnson had the 
aiithorit\~ to commit whatever he  deemed 
nrcrssan to realizr oiir objective in Southeast 
,4zia. Our ohjrctive was to. .  .block the obvious 
efforts of communist pressure to takeover South 
\’ietnam. The Resoliition basically gave President 
Johnson a carte blanche. 

Grrrr, rtil \\ ‘c Ptni (1 rrlond: 

Thr frirnricr Sorircp: 

G r w m l  \\‘rstrnorr4nid: 

“The main purpose of the bombing was to 
demonstrate to the North Vietnamese 
leadership that we had the power to hurt 
thpm severely and  thus encourage 
negotiations to bring the War to a close.” 

In the context of the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, 
I wrould like to make an observation that I feel is 
important. I believe a serious mistake was made, 
nnt only by the President, brit also by the 
Icadrrship of the Congress in not asking for 
affirmation of the Colf of Tonkin Resol~ition each 
year. Thiq was an error in my opinion became, 
over thP years, the po l i ch  of the executive 
branch - which werr dedicated to making good 
on our commitment - and that of the legislative 
branch, grrw fiirther and further apart. The 
legislative branch was influenced, as it should, by 
thr attitiides of the electorate. If there had been 

affirmation each year of the C h l f  of Tnrii I 
FXesoIiition, a debate \vould have envied not np’ 

in th r  Chngresz, but throrighoiit our corintn I 
would have had the effect of a national deha+c I 
vote \voiild have been taken in Convess,  and + $  
Rewhition could have been rejected, modificc! ’I 
reaffirmed. That w a s  not clone and,asa rpnllt. t l ,  

alienation of the executive branch and !‘I 

lenislntive branch grew further and further ap,iq 
and the countn. became senoilsly di1idt.d. 

\fh\ .  did the President not azk for affirmatin 
each vear or the Congressional leaders deninn, 
thic’.’ In  my opinion, they were afraid of a natinna 
debate. And in znme quarters, they were mor 
afraid of the “hawkz” than the  dove^". The\. fpl 

that if the “hawks” got the upper hand. thl-s 

woiiltl piizh for mow aggressive action \\.hit1 
might hr provocative. There waq great conccm 11 

\\’aqhington.. . that Red China.. . \rmtild berm 
invohwl. And that our leadership wanted +I 

avoid at all cost. 
The Priman4 Sonrrr: 

Would you therefore say that the Gulf of Tonlii 
R e d i t i o n  was the first major mistake of the \\ a r  

\\.pIl, I don’t think the Gulf of Tonkin Resoliltin 
w a s  nccessarilv a mistake. It W R C  a reaction ’ 
prmmcation by the Yorth \’ietnamesc. Th 
mistake was the way i t  was kept on the bonk 
without a challanqe of affirmation, either askn 
for by the f’resident, or demanded h 
Congrr~sionnl leaders. 

Moving on to another a v e c t  of the V‘ai 
P r e d e n t  Johnson believed.. . bombing would 11 
a ton1 to stop the War and North j’ietname5 
infiltration. Bombing was aka  used a$ a tool t 
bring the North Vietnamese to the nepotiatin 
table. Do you think this was a successful tactic 

Gcnrml \\‘c.stmnrt.land: 

Thr Priman1 Soiirw: 

“\Yithout the commitment of V .S. troops 
South I’ietnam 1vo111d have lost. , .by thi 
end of 1965. Never did we lose sight of thc 
need to train and equip the Soiitl 
I’ietnamesc to takeover eventually the fi l l  

burden of the If’ar.” 

GmPml Wcstmorclanrl: 
First of all, it waq not a tactic, it wag a stratre! 
And I nmild reverse yoiir order. The mdil 

piirpose of thr  bombing was to demonstrate 
thc Yorth Vietnamese leadership that wr had thl 
power to hurt them severely and thus encorirarf 
nrgotiations to bring the \Var to  ;I close. Fw 
militan. men thought that the infiltration fro11 

North \’ietnam woiild be stopped by bombing 
R u t  we have to recognize that bombing d l (  

significantly curtail the influx of N o d  
\’ietnamese troops and political cadres to the 
South. We most importantly had to show th 
leadership in Hanoi that we had the power and thl 
national will to succeed in Vietnam. Presiden 
Johnson hoped that the communists would tacit!) 
accept a divided Vietnam or  come to tht 
conference table. 

The Prima y Source: 
One of the most controversial events of the Wa 
was the Tet Offensive. [The Tet Offensive was1 
coordinated cluster of attacks against cities ant 
bases in South Vietnam beginning January 30 
1968.1 It is now generally agreed that we WO1 
decisively the Tet Offensive. But why did YO‘ 

request an additional 206,000 American troop 
after we had won? 

GmPral Westmowhnd: 
I didn’t request an additional 208,000 troops a’ 
sl1ggested by yotir question. General Earle 
Wheeler, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and the President asked m e  if I needed mor( 
troops - reinforcements which they said wert 
available. I wanted to strengthen our northen 
force5 near the Ihmilitarized Zone without taking 
a risk elsewhere. So I did ask for an Airhorn( 
Brigade and a Marine Regiment. General Wherlpl 
then visited me  in Saigon and explained thf 



t 

1. 

TRATEGIES AND GOALS OF THE VIETNAM WAR 
~ , , p a k n p ~ ~  of our military forces to cope with 

c,igpncies elsewhere in the North. We discussed 
+he opportunity presented by the defeat of the 
enemy at Tet: to follow up  success and take the 
“ffcnsive - an opportunity to end the War on our 
terms. On the assumption that two things lvo1ild 
t,lke place - namely, a call-up of reserves to 
11npro\’e our over-all military posture and a 
political decision to pursue a more aggressive 
ctrategy - I gave General Wheeler a contingency 
troop list. It was not a request for large 
reinforcements per se. I made not a specific 
reqiiest for troop deployment, but rather what 1 
thought we  might need to  mobilize and strike a 
ucakened enemy and at  last bring him to the 
conference table. The only way to end the 
fighting on terms favorable to 11s was to escalate 
the i\’ar. 

Such a concept ran head on to a political desire 
to begin de-escalation. I did not submit any 
request to deploy 206,000 troops. Rut when The 
Yrtr  York Times unwittingly reported this matter 
nrit of context, it further fueled the political 
debate. 

Finally, I would like to discuss the events that 
brought about the Treaty of Paris. Do you think 
the Christmas bombings brought the Vietcong to 

‘hr Primary Source: 

‘[The use of propaganda by the North 
h’ietnamese] may go down in history in the 
m e  category as the Trojan Horse.” 

sign the agreement? [From December 18, 1972 
until December 30, 1972, President Nixon 
nrdered homhing on North Vietnam.] 

There is no question that it did, but unfortunately 
it came four years too Iatc, If we had piit that 
amount of pressure on the Hanoi regime after the 
Tet Offensive in 1968, the leadership in Hanoi 
would have begged 11s to come to the conference 
table and we would have been in a position to 
negotiate from strength. 

I Do you think the final agreement we made with 
I 

the North Vietnamese was a betrayal to the 
1 security and well-being of the South Vietnamese? 

~ The agreement was theoretically workable. But 
1 basic to the agreement was American assistance in 
I Providing the wherewithall to defend themselves. 
I \\‘hen Concrew drastiraIIv rrdiiced those 

:Pnrml Wcstmorelnnd: 

‘llr Primar!y Source: 

C ~ n r r ~ l  ~ ‘ r  y t  m orelnncj: 

M.ar over to the 5oiith \’ietnamecP stcp-hv-ctep; 
hut I did nnt  amec with the wav the  Yiuon 
administration did i t ,  \vhich was an arbitran. pull- 
out nf  American troops based nn political, not 
militar)., considerations. The 5011th i-irtnamese 
~voiild not be able - alone - to hold back the 
commilnigt rnemv, and Hanoi \vas s i ~ p p n r t ~ d  bv 
[the People’s Repiiblic of] China and Ruwia. It 
really u.oald hare taken several more rears for the 
Soiith l’ietnamev armv to be trained and capable 
of providing seciirih against aggyrssi1.P \or th  
j’ietnam in ronc;ideration of a hostile border of 
over 800 miles. 

“Ow leaders shoiild continlie to provide 
help to El Salvador, bccauw another 
victory by >!atxist forces v-ould be a 
strategic setback for the Vnited States and a 
terrible psychological blow to pro- 
American nations in that region.” 

The Primanl Sotircc. 
\\‘hat role did North Vietnam play in the Vietnam 
War? Its propaganda had a tremendous impact 
on the American perception of the \Var. 

Thaw of 119 who \\’ere dealing with thc situation 
know as earl\. as 196Fi that the v.hole sitiiation had 
been motivated and aggravated by the Sorth. 
Propaganda came from IIanoi, from the Chinese, 
from the Soviet [Inion, and from Stockholm, 
which was IIanoi’s propaganda b a v  in the 
\Yestem world. That propaqanda o\-envhelmed 
the tnith. The impression was given that this waqa 
home-grown domestic revolution in the South. It 
said Hanoi had little or nothing to with the 
insurgency and that Sorth I’ietnam had no troops 
in South Vietnam. It was all a deception. This 
acti\rit!r may go down in histoy in the same 
categoqr as the Trojan Hone. 

With regard to the events and policy deciqions of 
the Vietnam War, what were your preceptions 
and relationships with your superiors? 

\$‘ell, I’m not going to get into personalities. 
Prcsident Johnson was mv Commander in Chief 
and I s e n d  him 1o)~allv. Riit I did not entirely 
agree with all his strategies and the way he dealt 
with the \\‘ar at  home.. , . 

Xlc‘Vamara Inokcd at the \’ietnam \Yar in terms 
of the financial cost of the \\‘ar. 1 1 ~  \\TI$ a business 
man and therefore had a bnc;inesq pmpectivc. As 
an example, he wanted to end the \2 ar withnnt 
having any surplus material left over as way the 
case in u’orld M’ar 11. 

Gen F ral 11.F F t  m o rr In n (1: 

The Priman! Source: 

Gcn e m I \1 ‘csl m o r r la n d: 

_ _ ~  

”The major lesson of the Vietnam War is 
that our country cannot be successful in any 
conflict unless there is overwhelmingly 
public support for our efforts.” 

stratceic sethack for thp  Vnitcd States and a 
trr-rihlt. pcvrhological hlow to pro- lmeriran 
nations in that rcmon. 

How do you feel about the anti-nuclear anns 
movement5 ! d a y ?  \fanv of these so-called 
“peace” movements corild more appropriately be 
called appeasement movements. 

lf.ell, e\*Pnnne \\.ants peacr. The question ic; how 
to achim-e i t  and viqtain i t .  There are a l w a n  
people 17 hn fnrgct that peace can be maintained 
nnli hy a ztrnng .2merica. Thi5 I? rn!- firm belief. 

Of all the issues that college students of history 
and political science have discussed, one of the 
most controversial topics is the  important lessons 
of the Vietnam \Vat-. LVhat do you perceive is the 
most important lesson of the W’ar? 

The major lesson of the \’ietnam M’ar is that our 
country cannot he s~iccessfiil in anv conflict iinlrsz 
there is overwhelming piihlic support for our 
efforts. 

T ~ P  Prtmnnl Sour(-r: 

GcnF ra I 11 ‘c vt m o rrlnn rl.  

The Primonr Sntrrcc: 

GcnP ml \\‘r rfmordnnrl. 

I General Westmoreland addrming a Joint Session of the tJ.S. 
Congress in November 1967. (Photograph from A Soldier 
Reports) 

~ 

The Prima y Source: 
It has been eight years since the fan of Saigon. 
And today critics of American policy continue to 
parallel the Vietnam War with policies initiated 
today. The most important example is El 
Salvador. Do you have any comments on the war 
in El Salvador? 

El Salvador is strategically far more important 
than Vietnam for the United States .... El 
Salvador’s problems we hope will be solved by 
the El Salvadorans themselves; but we should try 
to help to neutralize the Marxist guemlla 
movement. The army of El Salvador needs 
military training and material help. If we give 
them too little help, we will find that El Salvador 
will go the way of the guerrillas who are 
supported by Nicaragua. Our leaders should 
continlie to provide help to El Salvador, because 
another victory by Marxist forces wotild be a 

Geneml Westmorchnd: 

W e  would like to express our appreciation to 
General William C .  Westmoreland f o r  this 
i n f o m t i u e  and important interoiew. 
- Many thanks to Dean John Roche of th4 Fletcher 
School for his recommendations. ALo, we are 
indebted to Professor Henry Delfiner for  his 
continuous support and participation. 

Why We Were In Vietnam h y Norman Podhoretz 
(Simon G Schuster, Nmu York, 1982) was a major 
source of information f o r  this inteniiPio. To k a r n  
more ahout the Vietnam U7ar and General 
WestmorPland, tu4 highhi recommend his hook, A 
Soldier Reports (Doublrdaq G Company, Inc., New 
York, 1976, paperback by Dell). 

We would likv to indicate thai, hpcause of his 
pending lawsuit, General Westmoreland tuns unable 
to discuss the CRS- Television report, “The 
Uncounted Enemv: A Vietnam Dcwption.” 
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i TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
A MESSAGE FROM ROBERT WELCH 

Editor of American Opinion Magazine 

IY'e arc rrcrulrers for the truth 4nJ Truth needs Youth a t  present, even more than it needs knowledge and experience. 
For i t  is n h ~ ~ o u s  todav, e w n  r n  the most c , )wal  ohcerver, that the world is now full of cruelty and terror, of filthand bestiality, of suffering and despair. All of 

the cnmes of hicrow are k i n g  skillt ullv emplnyed to hrinr! ahout these conditions, for the sake of ever greater power on the part of those who run the show. But 
the uholr tvrannv depends o n  j u q t  the two foundations ot fdcehotxl and counrdicr. All it would take to restore freedom and decency and happiness and hope to 
contemporan' life is simFEv mth  and courucr. Roth of thew are what youth could readily supply. 

E w s e  anti remove the clever falsehoods from the indoctrination process, and the whole body of argument for collectivism would crumble into a pathetic 
ruin. Reveal rhe lies in the Cnmmunrqt propazanda, and it w i l l  immediately collapse. Have the courage to stand up u2waveringly for the truth, against all the 
preswres rha t have hern created to maintain such mawive deception, and soon others will join your efforts to demolish all the entrenched power of evil. These are 
the mightv projects of high endeavor for which the idealism nnd strength of youth are now so badly needed. 

As your life now stretches away. seemingly so far and so expansively hefore you, we hope that these few words might inspire each of you to say quietly to 
vourwlf, but with infinite rmolution: 

1 am not  one of the lower animals. 1 am a man (or a woman). As one of the present "heirs of all the ages," I have all the wonderful accomplishments of mankind 
Over thousands of yenrs R S  mv inheritance. 1 shall study that inhenrance, sustain it, and enjoy it. I shall improve i t  for those who come after me. If I die in that 
attempt it will he hecaust. I haw lived in it first. And in due course millions like me will wipe away the poisonous slime of deception, hatred, and cruelty from the 
face of our planet, and go on with g o d  will ,  compassion, and common sense to make this a better world. 

Tufts  atudents who visit The American Opinion RookRtore, 395 Concord Avenue, Relmont, before June 30 will receive a free copy of the best. 
seller, None Daw Call It Conspimcv, hy Gary Allen, and neniorn, anan added commencement gift, will recieve acopy of Teddy Ram.The American 
Opinion b k m m  i~ knide the U.S. h f i t  Office, R short jw from the "Hill" and a comfortable walk. 

This advertisement sponsored by Shirley Tufts Lane, 7'46 
Andrew A. Lane, A'42 
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,ON THE RIGHT 
WM. F. BUCKLEY, JR. 

Rerlin, March 2.3 - Suppose that 
- don’t laugh, please. MJe are being 
serious - you were the paid 
propaganda minister for East 
Germany and you were assigned the 
challenge of justifying the \!’all. 
That’s a little bit like receiving a 
memorandum from the Reichs- 
fiihrer, “Before you sign off tonight, 
do something to justify Auschwitz.” 
Rut those types are grown in 
Communist countries, and here is 
the latest on Why There Is a M’aU to 
keep people from the paradise over 
there from coming, as they did in 
such numbers up  until .4ugiist 13, 
1961, over here. 

This is how it goes. “YOII see, 
Communism is incuorable. \\‘e 
know this because Karl h l a n  and 
Lenin told us so. To be siire, there 
will be the occasional piillhack, 
because history does not move like 
a glacier, rather in fits and starts, 
un t i l  t h e  g r a n d  revolu t ion  
overwhelm s everything , \\’el 1, 
under the circumstances, you need 
an occasional prop to take care of 
the fits and starts - a wall, for 
instance, to impede temporary 
panics.” The French use the 
expression reculer pour miwx 
sarrter, back one step, forward two 
steps. See? “Moreover, the \Val1 is a 
great big gorgeous symbol of the 
invincibility of Communism. Just as 

the Christians ha\*p their Cross, 
have oiir If’all. The cvmhnl of. 
S o t h i n g  will g e t  p a s t  ollr  

nation to aid thc re\w!rition on 
earth . ” 

You like3 \\%never came iip with 
that one belongs on \ladison 
Avenue. Imaqine the case he could 
make agninyt the \\’all. 

It is, of course, an endiiring 
humiliation to thc Germans and to 
the Communists. The kno\rlrdqe 
that without a \\.all ciipplcmc~ntrtf 
with police dogs ant1 machine Kilns 
and land mines \.mi coiiltl not krrp 
yonr people in their nu n homrland I$ 

a most au.fnl rrhiikr to that 
homeland, particiiLirh. inasmrich as 
there is no rwson u h ~ .  therC rirrcl be 
diffcrtwm hr.t\\wn thra \tantl,ird 
of lirrine, a n d  thr decrpe of 
freedom, gi1.m to \ \ ’ e s t  I’ .rrm:ins 
ancl East C.crmans. ,lccortlinel\., 
the \\‘all i q  a scarlet kttrr. 

Au t ,  and this inlist he \veiahed 
carefiilly, scarlet letters a r r  niorr or 
lees effccti1.r depending on the 
environmental position on adillten,. 
It is tnie that \\ est Germans 
nowadays do not sufficientlv 
appreciate their freedom. And tnie 
that in East German!, nowadavs not 
so many people as one might expect 
deplore in any politically active wa!. 
their condition. 

East Germany is different from 

What Does The 

the other satellites in manvrespects, 
not leact that 50 per cent of the East 
German popiila+tnn regiilqr!v sres 

the \f.wt German poplat ion.  There 
is simpl\, no n-av of preiywting this. 
For a whilc. 27 years aqo, an!‘ 
antenna thnt w a s  nimed ciirpicinur- 
1%. toward the 11 est mdanrrred that 
antenna’s mvncr. Brit stopping 
\\‘estem tekvicion is nn the order of 
stoppine rock ’n’ rnll nr marijiiana. 
So thr E:ast Germane did the ncvt 
bcst thine, which u as to tv. to make 
their m1.n trlevicion in terrrtinq, 
which, hmxww. i<  on the orctcr of 
trllinq the Dni7rr R‘or‘tl to be fiinnv. 
\\hat they 1vatc.h is \!‘est Cerm:tn 
tcle\iwn. 

Flit ivntchinq \\‘est C;rmman trlc- 
I i r ion rrmincls thrm. among other 
thincs. o f  \\ rstcm c!iffimilties. like 
c r i m r  and iinrmplovment. Thc 
mic!dlr-,igrtl f-ast German has 
never e\perienced political free- 
doni \nc! althoiiqh the \\‘all 
constantlv reminds ! I F  that East 
Germans worild flow to \f e\t Rerlin 
i f  they coiild do so, it is incorrect to 
nippose that all of them \x*ould d o  
$0. Leairing home is never ean.. 
Home incliidcs family and friends. 
:ind, in Communist Germany, 
seciiri~ of the kind you get in Sing 
S i n g ,  w h e r e  t h e r e  i s  n o  
unemployment, and none of the 
contingent experiences that make 

Wall Separate? 

frPPdom not onlv enjovahle. hi t 
also ad\.enhiroiic 

The slavish Stalinism of Ead 
Germany is most ennlv srcorinted 
for hi* t h e  vii.id mcmon  of the r 
neiqhbors to the ea\t. millions cf 
whom died. a generation ago, in 
German concentration camps, or 
from Crrman biillcts. It is for this 
reason that an!-thing smacking r\f 

nationalism cta1.c out of the itlinmof 
German politics - and here WL’ 

speak not onlv of Communist 
Gcrmanv brit of \\’est Gerrnan! . 
German nationalism hnnqc to mind: 
111th. IncI before him. t h r  Kaiser 
4nd before him, Ricmarck. It 
\7crsaillrs Clemenceari rernarked 
that h e  was so fond of Germanv, hP 
uiqhed at  Ica<t h v o  of them. That 
eutra-idcoloqical inright eydains, in 
part. the tliirnhilit\- of t h r  \\ all. 

In East German\, after fortv 
\-cars of Coinnilinism follov-ing 1’5 
!wire of Ya7i<ni. t h w  are pcoplt 
who e1.m thoiirh thm. knnu. 11 ha t  
life is like rindcr freedom becaiise 
the\* see it on their trlexision scrrens 
men  cla\r, grow up inrired to an 
oppressivencss thev accept as one 
mieht accept freckles, or any other 
birthmark. \\.e are reminded not 
only by Ea* German complacency, 
but by \ \ . t h s t  Cerman insouciance, 
that reunification is many years 
down the road. 

POLITICAL INTOLERANCE AT TUFTS 
continued from page 1 

University” was simply not tnie. 
What vote was ever taken as to 

whether we students authorized the 
illegal se izure  of university 
property? This issue was ignored 
when the organizers met the press 
on Friday afternoon. 

During the press conference, a 
group of students turned up to 
express the, popular sentiment on 
this campus: regardless of the issue, 
the students did not support the “sit- 
in.” In the name of democracy, the 
speaker invited all interested to 
voice their opinions. When one man 
jumped up to express his opposition 
to the rally, he was told he could not 
.speak. He began to address the 
crowd, despite TPAC’s “democratic 
censorship,” at which time the 
microphones were turned off. After 
much outcry from the crowd, a vote 
was taken and the man was allowed 
to speak. 

In the end, the “sit-in” caused 
President Mayer to promise to 
a p p o i n t  a s t u d  e n  t - f a c  11 1 t y 
committee to examine the tenure 
process. Student-faculty committees 
are but one of the many ways in 
which this university takes our 
interests as students into account. 
The demonstrators complained that 
they have no say in the running of 
this university, while in fact  
students’ concerns are considered 
more often than at most com- 
p a r a b l e  u n i v e r s i t i e s .  O n e  
demonstrator noted that at Rrandeis 
a student demonstration led to the 
reinstatement of a radical profescor 
whose contract was not renewed. 

The demonstrator pointed to this 
incident as proof thnt student 
“inpnt” and “democrac:y” is taken 
into account at  other universities. 
This, in fine Tufts tradition, is yet 

another misnomer. 
Intimidation should not be 

mistaken for constructive input. If 
President hlayer had granted tennre 
to Dreier because of the “sit-in,” he 
would only encourage students to 
resort to violence in the fuhirewhen 
they don’t favor a university policy. 
The “sit-in” polarized opinions on 
campus. After the shamefril display 
at Rallou, the Administrators might 
be more inclined to disregard 
student opinions on the presump- 
tion that we are not mature enough 
to make decisions. 

What, in the end, did the “sit-in” 
accomplish? TPAC’s biggest  
acc om p 1 ish m en t w a s t o t 11 r n 
campus opinion against the demon- 
strators. Although TPAC decried 
the Administration, it was the 
Administration - and not the 
s tudents  - t ha t  took t h e  
demonstrators seriously. While 
stiidents were hanging banners out 
their dorm windows which read, 
“Give us back Rallou” and “We like 
Jean” (Mayer), the Tufts dining 
service was sending free food to the 
demonstrators. Despite receiving 
several complaints from students 
demanding access to Ralloii Hall, 
the Tufts Police, instead of clearing 
the building, delivered pizzas to the 
demonstrators. 

In the final analysis, the building 
was cleared on Friday night, April 
29, not because the Administration 
finally decided to take action but 
because President Mayer was afraid 
that, according to one of the 
demonstrators, “drunken kids 
coming from frat. parties” wodd 
attack the protestors at Ballon. In 
thr end, the spoiled childrm who 
were dpmancling their own ~ a y  
were 5;l.rrc.d by an i2dministration 
coqj7ant of stiident animositv 

towards the demonstrators. 
In the real world, the TPAC 

members woiild ha\.e been arrested 
for trespassing. If Tufts were a high 
school, the children \vould have 
been suspended or expelled, and 
their parents \vonld likely have 
punished them. 

\\‘hat I have learned in my four 
years at Tiifts is that political 
controversy works differently here 
than in the rest of the world. If this 
were the real world, the Trrfts 
Ohscnw corild not slander a 
popular professor and then become 
self-righteous when asked to take 
respomibility. Only at Tufts could 
the nephew of a member of a Latin- 
American junta member call me a 
“fascist” because I am exercising 
my right to express a minority 
position on this campus. Only at 
Tufts could I have received death 

in working threats because - 
through the democratic process - I 
was accused of being a “fascist.” 
Only at Tufts are thr “liberal, 
progressive and open-minded” 
people the ones threatening lives 
and attacking the property of those 
of 11s labelled “fascists.” Only at  
Tufts are posters tom down 
because “no one is interected in 
what you have to say,” as a student 
once told me when I caught him 
ripping down a notice I had just  
posted. Only a t  Tufts would 200 
people attend a “sit-in” because it is 
fashionable, but lese than fso people 
would march for an issue which we 
all believe in: ending violence 
against women. Only at Tiiftc; 
would there he a Professor Elias 
who worild refusp to speak to a 
publication because it is not 
“liberal.” What does being “liberal” 
mean on a campiis where some 
prof r ssor s actually tell their 

students that the ‘conservative 
vie\vpoint doesn’t need to he 
presented in a class because “that‘s 
the only opinion you hear out there” 
(in the real world)? 

It is a shame that a few racist,se?tist 
and politically intolerant people tr). 
to impose their viewpoints - in the 
name of liberalism - on this 
campus. l l ’hat  I hope overrides the 
intolerant minority for Tufts i? 
that the faciifty is among the best in 
the nation and the administration is 
amongst the most responsive. Yet 
my biggest fear is that if the 
students and professors alike who 
sat  in a t  Rallou h a d  their  
“democratic input” into the tenure 
process, this university might well 
be filled with even greater 
intolerance and ignorance than was 
ever seen at  the Rallou Ilall “sit-in.” 

Letters 
continiid from page 3 

exploited nationalities within the 
L W R  are really very much like us. 
However, many year5 of repressive 
reality have altered optimistic 
ideals and instead havr created 
widespread cynicism, apathy and 
corruption. 

M‘e as democratic citizens of the 
world have disappointed our 
brothers in the Sovict LJnion and 
now we run the risk of losing the last 
hold of democratic ideals in Central 
and South America. 

My message is this: We must 
maintain oiir posi t ion as  a 
democratic watchdog throughout 
the world at  whatever coqt. We 
mmt prevent Soviet ancl Soviet- 
style domination anvwhcrr we ran. 

-Faid M. Clarke, A’84 



II'F41S EL L SALVADOR NEEDS US.  AID 

3lVSICAL CONSERVATISM IN THE 20TH CENTURY 
each nthcr perronalh. betwecn 1912 
and IOlq'3, and recogni7etl the 
importance of each other's works 
v h i l c  not rinderstanding them very 
ncll In later \pears they became 
~ ~ ~ i i l o s o ~ ~ l i i r a l l ~  oppowtl, cwhang- 
inc pcitti. pnleniics about r:ich 
n t l i  r' < a th  e t i c s ~ .  Y (1 t a f t e r 
Schornhc.rq's death in 1951, 
Strni i n h .  took up his caiise, 
mntrnall\* aswting pprformances 
of Schocnbrrc's v w k s  which he 
h a d  c o m e ,  latc i n  life. to 
itntlcrstand. \f'hen Stravinskv wrote 
hi\  mvn last worI,\ (I%;-RRJ, his 
111 i t  \ 1 I 1 a n gri :i qc  e ni h r a  c ~ t l  
'1 c t i ocn 1) t'r g '\ :it on :I 1 t r e hn i (1 1 t e 
\\ holeheartrdly in t i  coniplrtrly 
S t r;i \-in &\.an tva\p 

ironic that thrsr two great 
corn\wws. hailed or rrvilrcl for 
(1 r c n  ( 1  r t i n  c n m p ro m i s i n g 
r x l i ( d s  hcnt on clcstroving the art 
of t i m i ( * ,  thottght of thtynselves - 
! ) t i t  i i o t  each  o t h e r  - a s  
conwnati\*c.. I n  the light of what 
thvv did arhicr t'. however, it is 
hartllv swpricing that mnsical 
"ratltc*:ilism" in the past thirty ycars 
h a c  scwncd qititc tnnicl. \!'P now 
hnvr c'onipn~t~rs of t+c>tronic- miisic 
(R:ihhitt, I)avitlo\~sk\,, Rrrio),  
corn~~i i t t* r  niiicic> (I)octgr. Rogers, 
(:hoivning), :ileaton. iririsic (Cage, 
C h i l d q ,  Ashley), thmter music 
(Sithotnick, Xilartirann, Olivcros), 
proccw mttsir (itrich, Riley, Class), 
rniirical happenings (YoIlIig, Ono, 
l'aik), third stream miisic (Schnllrr, 
IWW), totally organi7eci music 

I t  

as 

(Roitle7, Stockhausen), political 
music (Nono,  R7.ew~ki) ,  and  
goulash mitsic (Rochberg), to name 
j u s t  a feu, of the various trends or 
techniqties that tiaxre been called 
"radical." There is also a L'ast varietv 
of consenrati\w flourishing today, 
incltiding American elder statesmen 
like Aaron Coplancl and Iloger 
Sessions, both in their eighties, 
both influenced by Stravinsky and 
Schoenherg, both of them callcd 
radicals fifty years ago. 

It is just as certain that there arc 
no radicals in music any more, nor 
arc there likely to be. Somc may 
rrmenibcr twenty years ago when 
Nam Jtinc Paik sawed the piano in 
half. and more recrntly yo11 mav 
have seen on the national news a 
Sonata f o r  piano and dogs, a 
Jiiilliard piece which rounded 
rather likr interriipted Prokofiev (I 
can't remember the composer's 
name). It has hem a long time since 
anything-goes, and as things go, 
they went. \\'hat seems likely is that 
fewer and fewer fadc will even 
come antl go. Thrre won't be 
iniportant trendq in music, at least 
none that we have not seen alreadv. 
If we are Ittcky, there may he a few 
grrat indivklnals, or more likely a 
trw great \vorks, works which will 
not s o  milch he harbingers of ftitiire 
art as thry will be highly personal 
transformations of the paqt. ,4nd it 
could he argried that, at least during 
the last four or five centuries, this 
has alwavs been so. 


